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FAREWELL0 ; :s
-

It thorn dost M4 thy friend farewell, .

Bat for one night thoagh tbat farewell may be.
Press tbon his hand with thine. Hew canst thoa

Sow far from thee '
Pat or caprice may lead bl fort

Ere that comes t ' Men have fcsen
! known ,' w , , .

To lightly tarn the corner of a street,
- And days have grows -

To months, end months to fagging ysare,
Before they looked im lov.ag eyes agaia.

Perl log at best is underlaid with tears
With tar sad ala, - '

Therefore, lest saddesi death should eoae to-- :,

; tweea,!-- ; ; ,

Or time or distance, clasp with pleasure use
The hand of bim who goetu forth ; ansoea
rVatofovUtewl . . ,J; ....

Yes, find tboealwsy time to say
Some earnest word between the idle talk.

Lest with thee henceforth, ever, night and day,
. Kegret should walk. . , .

Oolenj.

! - HISTORICAL SKETCH.

Four year i of the fourteenth cen-
tury bad passed away. , All Austria
was plunged into dismay and confu-
sion, Albrecht, emperor and king,
and equally tyrant and despot, bad
been slain by a band of desperate no-
bles, of . whom , Rudolph , von der
Wart was chief .

Agnes; the widow of the murdered
Kaiser, vowed vengeance, and a

kept
her vow. One by one the conspira-
tors were banted down. Last of all
Rudolph was doomed, and on the
fair morning ' on which v our story
commences Rudolph came foith to
die,' j '. ;

Knight and noble were ranged in a
glittering circle around the .imperial
throne raised on the execution ground
and on which was seated the empress.
Her haughty face was set in pitiless
bate and triumph, as the scaffold op-
posite, topped by the dreadful wheel
on which the criminal was to be
bouad, and guarded by the red-cap- ed

beadsmen. The solemn tolls of the
old church, bells fell heavily on the
ear of the goard, with the prisoner
in their midst, as they . neared the
scaffold. -

Greedily the empress watched him
as be mounted the stair. His haughty
face was rigid with repose, and his
blue eyes were glittering as steel.
His brow flushed angrily, as the
beadsmen roughly tied bis bands.
but a sneering laugh from the em
press seemed to restore, ius calm.
Agnes looked on triumphantly, cs he
was bound to the wheel, and. a thrill
ran through the great assembly as
the executioner lifted the iron bar
and let it fall with a crash . on the
limbs of bis unfortunate victim.

He gave one moan of ' agony, and
was silent The torture that for
hours he knew would be his, he
steeled himself to bear Before the
eyes of bis deadly enemies, Von der
Wart resolved be would wait the bit-
ter end in silence.

There was a yielding of the vast
crowd around the scaffold, and a
murmur of sympathy, Unchecked,
even, by awe of the empress. A wo-

man passed swiftly up the scaffold,
and paused for a moment as she
glanced at the criminal stretched on
the wheel above, : . " - '

She was very beautiful. Her gold-
en hair fell in thick ringlets over ber
rounded neck, and ber dark blue
eyes and sculptured face were of rare
loveliness. She was' Gertrude von
der Wart, come to soothe ber bus- -
U.J. St I.e.

The empress laughed in bitter de
rision, and the supple courtiers
around, taking 'their cue, launched
abaft after shaft of . biting derision
and coarse double, entende against
the woman who dared to cling to , a
traitor. . Her face crimsoned, for a
moment, but she crushed down ner
woman s torture at the voices around
her, and looked only on ' her dying
lOTG

VWaterr he muttered- - "Water!
this thirst burns." - -

Gertrude glanced around, and saw
near by a tank which fed a fountain.
Swiftly she swept down the steps.
and taking off one of her shoes fill-

ed it with water. Thee :

she climbed slowly up to the side
of her husband, and heedless,, in her
loftly love and sublime calm, of the
venomed tongues around, pressed ber
lips passionately to his face, which
worked in agony.-- : .

'

He scarcely seemed to feel her Hps
on his brow at first, "

for. he only
muttered "Oh, death, end this slow
agonyl Come borne wekeme
death!" : --. '' . : -

"Rudolph, my own f she whisper-
ed and placed her shoe to his quiver
ing mouth, which seemed to cung to
tne welcome water.

The sun sloped to the west, and its
red rayg fell, on the damp brow of the
dying man. His wife kept her mar-
ble calmness and with ceaseless care
her little white hand wiped the drops
from his forehead, and wet his black-
ening lips with water. , JS ?

. "I prayed for the coup de grace,"
be whispered "before - thou earnest,
darling, but I am content to linger
now." ti;!-;- : v:.;.,.;' s - -- v '

! "So perish traitors 1" said the em-
press. ..... .

A mortal wrench of pain shook Ru
dolph's every limb for a space, but
he set his teeth bard and made no
sign. .. Then he caught Gertrude's
wrist, and looked at her with the last
long gaze of unutterable 13ve radiant
in his dimming eyes.' '

she drew his head upon ber bosom
and clasped it, as . if those twisting
arms could have, guarded him from
death. . And she heard bim say with
such gratitude in his tone as could
only be syllabled by lips to be' stilled
forever in a moment's time: t .'.

"Gertrude 1 my Gertrude I This is
indeed love until death!" .

The Question, does Getting drnnV
fivor nrfvan r a nnd'i rtnvminMa? nrnA- j" " w ...IA
seem to be put to rest by the Irish,
man who went eourtinar when dranV
and was asked what pleasure he found
m whisky Oh, biddy,, it's a trate in.
tirely, to see two of your party face3
instead of one.

It
It . . .!

One of their number, perhaps while
carefully climbing a tree on the oppo-
site side from the hunters, with a view
of starting: them from their lurking
place, unconsciously exposed himself
and was wounded by the hunters ;

whereupon the other Indian took to
their heels and left the hunters to re-
turn in peace to the fort . For many
years, after civilization bad claimed
and metamorphosed, these western
wilds, the Worley brothers lived not
far from Bellaire, on the Ohio river.
A uumerous progeny grew up around
them, and their interest .never abated
in the march of progress and in the
surrounding improvements. Until a
few weeks previous to his death bis
interest in current events continued
very lively, and ; his memory and
strength were remarkable. His death
Was sudden but not unexpected.

': HABRIAOE. .1

Marriage Is an institution ordained
by God. A good husband supple-
ments the weakness of a woman with
his rude, rough strength, A good
wife softens the rude, rough man with
the tenderness of ber own being.
Marriage is a coming into the souL
bringing with it new duties and joys,
a revelation of heaven and earth, and
is often a positive means of salvation
to both parties. Many a young man
has been urged on in his career oy the
feeble woman who stands by his side,
aiding bim by her love and spirit to
rouse bis energies, so tbat at last be is
able to reach the height of his ambi-
tion.

While we must advocate marriage,
we must not join with those who with
keenest satire ridicule the bachelor
and the maid. Can there be a greater
heroism in the resolution of a young
man who never dreams of a home of
his own while his old mother needs
bis strong arm and aid ; or the maid-
en who banishes her dreams of hope
when the voice from the sick-roo- m

calls her? No these holiest duties,
come they to man or woman, are sa-

cred.
How is it that those . who have

pledged their love at the altar, who
go forth into life, shortly after become
so unhappy 1 How is it that there
are so many happy onions which soon
make desolate homes ? Because they
were not married in heaven as well as
on earth, The holiest and happiest
event tbat can happen on earth the
holiest and happiest event that can
happen this side of the celestial city
is a right marriage.

Every young man and woman hopes
to get married. It is an instinct im-
parted by God ; but do not let ro-
mance run away with your common
sense. That stretches younr imagina-
tion and fancy till you think you are
the most unfortunate being on earth.

Get bold of the romance tbat keeps
everything young, bright and beauti-
ful before you; cling to it, for this
world is awfully prosy at times, and
we require the halo of true romance
then. Marry for love. Rev. Mr.
Ilepworth.

Tub Dutchman's Trick. While a
Dutchman was reading the advertise-
ment on the new post-offic- e fence, a
professional "beat" come up to him
and saidi

"Sbon, if you treat to the whisky,
I will Jearn you a trick."

Sbon agreed. "Beat" then placed
bis band against the fence and told
bim to strike it as hard as he could.
Sbon, not thinking tbat any harm
could befall bim by doing so, struck
a blacksmith's blow, but instead of
hitting "beat's" hand, the latter,
jerking it away, poor Shon struck the
fence-boar- d, knocking it off.

"Mein Gott in liimmel!" cried
Sbon. "Vat for yon makes fool-
ish? I knocks mine band clean off
up to der elbow I . Oh, socker blitz I

my poor frau, vat vill she say?
Boor Sbon was bound to have re-

venge; so one day as be was passing
through the streets, he espied a man.
Going up to bim, be said:

"Mynheer, I shows you von leetle
drick for nodings." ; '

As there was no fence nor tree near,
Sbon put bis band against bis mouth,
and said: , .

"Strike yust so bard as you can."
r Mynheer struck, and Shon pulled
away bis band and received the blow
on bis mouth, and was knocked down.
Shon jumped up, bis mouth bleeding,
and commenced dancing with pain.

- "Sberusalem ! a thousand tuyfels
dake dis goontry 1 I goes pack to
Holland rt! c ., , .; ;

A Rat Whips Two Snakes. A fight
between a rat and a couple of snakes
(a copperhead and a rattlesnake four
and a half feet in length) occurred at
McKeesport, Ohio, last week. ' The
snakes, not having been fed for : sev-
eral days, were first presented with a
mouse, which both reptiles attacked,
killing it in (hirteen minutes. A
large rat was. then but into the cage,
when a terrible battle ensued, both
snakes striking as rapidly as they
could; the rat also displayed consid-
erable pluck, keeping up his end of
the fight bravely. The fight contin-
ued from 2 o'clock in the afternoon
until 9 at night, when the copper-
head threw up the sponge, and . was
taken out dead. To prevent the rat-
tlesnake from sharing the same fate,
the rat was then removed from : the
cage. - The rat showed considerable
generalship in the encounter, , and
every time it was bitten it would re-
tire to the corner of the cage and
bite out the piece from its body.

A Sisaxgs Fact; --The Jackson
county (Illinois) Nevu tells this : ;

We learn of ia good, kind-hearte- d

woman in Jefferson county, is this
State, who took a colt, six months old,
to her breast, and thus saved its life,
It bad lost its parent nd but for the
kind interest taken in it would have
starred. It is said that the colt would,
whenever the lady was seen, ran whin,
nying to her, and laying his head on
her breast, would' partake of food
with great xelish.

NO. 47.

A KEWARKABLE PHYSICAL
PHENOMENA. ,

.', ; L
The "Eleeding Girl of Hainault" is

the latest Catholic miracle, and is just
now being made the subject or nu-

merous newspaper notices, through
the country. The condition of the
"bleeding girl" presents a curious,
physiological phenomenon, and M
physicians have vainly Endeavored to
account for it, the priests have made
a miracle out of it. The case of the
fasting girl of the South . Wales who,
after going without food for many
months, died : of exhaustion some 12
or 15 months ago, was one of the
strangest on record ; but the bleeding
girl of Hainault, is almost - as strange
and is 'equally well authenticated.
The main facts connected with the
latter are as follows: Her name is
Louise Lateao, and she is now about
twenty years of age. When seven-
teen years old she went oat to ser-
vice, and shortly after was taken ilL
and it seemed as if she were going to
her long home ; but one Friday morn-
ing a slender rivulet of blood began
to ooze from her left side, which con-
tinued for a short time and then
ceased. On the following Friday it
but was on the upper
surface of ber feet The following
week, on the same day, the crimson
stream issued simultaneously from
her side, . feet, and hands;, a few
months later it came from her bead ;
and latest accounts say that every
week, only on Fridays, she presents
an awful sort of image of the Savior
bleeding on the - cross. Cataleptic
symptoms accompany each recurrence
of the bleeding, the girl going into a
kind of trance, in which she says she
beholds the scene of the Passion.
Tears roll down her cheeks, and she
remains insensible to all outward
sights and sounds, and cannot be
awakened by numerous and powerful
electric shocks during the paroxysm,
which usually continues from eight
o'clock in the morning till five in the
evening, blood flowing during the
whole time. She awakes from her
trance with a leap, falls into a cold
sweat, has a rattle in her throat, an
imperceptible pulse, but she recovers
in about fifteen minutes, and contiues
in ber usual health until the next Fri-
day.

The most eminent medical men ofthe
locality have examined the case and
profess to be unable to discover any
trickery or imposture connected with
it One of the doctors has made ex-
periments, and having scrutinized
whence the blood exudes with a micro-
scope, found that on those places the
epidermis is very thin, so that the true
skin can be seen through it When
the bleeding is going to begin, a lit- -

tie bladder appears on the spots, fill-

ed with a transparent, reddish fluid.
A rent presently .takes place in the
cuticle, the serious fluid escapes, and
the blood begins to ooze from the
surface of the exposed papillaee with-- 1

in--

The flow often amounts to nearly a
quart; and pending that the doctor
has tickled the patient's nose with a
feather, tested her sense of smell with
ammonia, pricked her with a needle,
and passed a strong electro-magnet- ic

current along her arm, all of which
she bore without the least manifesta-
tion of feeling. On one occasion the
girl's bands were encased in well-stitche- d

leather gloves, which were
drawn tight at the wrist, and the
strings sealed, the object being to de-
tect trickery if any were employed.
The Dr. watched the result, which
was, that when the gloves were taken
off they were full of blood. .

The above are the leading items re-
corded in this singular case, and they
seem to be well attested; but despite
the evidences as to the absence of all
collusion or trickery, there may be
some who will doubt it To all such
it need only be said that Hainault is a
well-know- n town. in Belgium, and
that traveling by railroad and steamer
can be done expeditiously and at a
tolerably cheap rate.

Nlnevah was fourteen miles long,
eight wide, and forty miles round,
with a wall one hundred feet high and
thick enough for three chariots to ride
abreast Babylon - was fifty miles
wLhin the walls, which, were seventy-fiv-e

feet thick and one hundred feet
high, with one hundred brazen gates.
The temple of Diana, at Ephesus, was
420 feet to the support of the roof.
It was one hundred years in building.
The largest of the pyramids is 481
feet high, and 653 on the sides. Its
base covers eleven acres. The stones
are about sixty feet in length, and the
layers are 20s. ' It employed about
330,000 men in building. The lab-

yrinth in Egypt contains 300 cham-
bers and 12 halls. Thebes, in Egypt,
presents twenty-seve- n miles around.
Athens was twenty-fiv-e miles around,
and contained 650,000 citizens and
400 slaves. The temple of Delphos
was so rich in donations that it was
plundered of fifty million of dollars,
and Nero carried away from it two
hundred statues. The walls of Borne
were thirteen miles round; : .

A few years ago, at a negro camp-meeti- ng

held near Flashing the col-
ored preacher said: I tell you blub-
bed brethren, dat de debble is a big
bog, an' one of dese days he'll come
along an root you all out..; An old
negro in one of , the anxious pews,
raised himself from the straw,-an- d

clasping bis bands, exclaimed in the
agony of his tears, 'Ring bim. Lord,
ring nim 1 - - - - :

. An Indiana boy induoed bis father
to give him five dollars to go to a
danoe by pinning bim to, the barn
door with a pitchfork and holding him
till be "came down." 4

v "Wbois that level girT?tt exolaimed
the witty LardiJ'orbnry, 1$ ooinpaaj
with hia friend. Conn ftranartv.
"Miss Glass," replied the barrister.

raiiiwr&beu me laoeuous juage;
"I should often be intoxicated could I
place such a glass to my lips."

FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1871

j for Herman Ilolliston and confuted
the whole. It was bard for bim to
forgive ber; but when he saw her
Writhing in anguish, and calling for
mercy and forgiveness, he pardoned
ber, and she died With a faint hope of
salvation.

.Herman Ilolliston is an old man
now, but every summer he visits the
grave of sweet Alice Gray, and only
looks forward to their reunion in the
world where all is pure and beautiful.

' From the Pittsburg Commercial. ,

AN OLD PIOSEEB.
DEATH OF A NOTED INDIAN HUNTER

AT THE AOE OF 102 YEARS.

A few weeks ago a most extraordi-
nary character and 'venerable pioneer
died at Bridgeport, immediately, op-
posite the city of Wheeling. I refer
to Joseph Worley, whose early histo-
ry and subsequent career have been
so intimately connected with the
frontier annals. ;

Joseph WOrley was born in 1709,
just 102 years ago. His relatives say
that his birtb-plao- e was at Went
Liberty, in Ohio county, now West
Virginia, but it is certainly true, that
whether born there or not, his early
childhood was spent in that locality,
which is no more than 12 miles distant
from where he died. 'At the time of
his birth this part of the west was an
unbroken wilderness. It was yet 13
years before the first white man had
fixed his abode west of the Ohio river;
a few hunters held Kentucky against
tho Indians north of tho river and
sustained with that region the primi-
tive relations of horse-stealin- g and
scalping; in Virginia the frail and lone-
ly settlements (of which West Liberty
was one), creeping westward made
friends with the desert, and produced
a population . nearly as wild as its
older children, and quite as fierce and
truculent '

Into such a' heritage was young
Worley born ; . and from hie earliest
childhood he displayed an aptitude
for frontier life, lie was particularly
skilled in the use of the rifle, and all
his early thoughts and planning had
reference to the savage foes that sur-
rounded him. The numerous expe-
ditions for. which he was choaeu
showed the confidence his fellow pio-
neers had in him. Simon Girty, the
notorious white renegade, was at this
time with the Indians on the Sandus-
ky plains, and frequently headed their
marauding raids upon the settlements.
It was the aim of the settlers to van-
quish this most formidable foe, and
Mr. Worley, with others, undertook
the task of capturing him. In this
work. Girty, at the bead of the Ottawa
warriors, pursued across the Ohio at

crcelc, and far into the interior of
what is now the Stale of Ohio, bis
pursuers enduring unparallcd priva-
tion and encountering perilous diffi-

culties, but always unsuccessful in his
capture.

Some time early in life Worley and
his brother Jacob, who seems to have
been as heroic as the other, drifted
toward Fort Henry, occupying the
point where Wheeling now stands,
and here thev became acquainted with
the famous Wetzel, one of the most
noted Indian hunters of American
pioK5er history. Worley, who was
several rears Wetzel's junior, was his
very intimate friend, and his almost
constant companion in the woods.
On one occasion, having discovered
fresh evidences of the presence of In-

dians in the neighborhood of the set-
tlement, Wetzel ant Worley under-
took to ascertain their whereabout.
They followed their tracks for several
miles, and became so intent, upon
their prey' as to scarcely become
aware of the distance until they had
wandered from the settlements, until
they had gone eleven or twelve miles
south and nearly opposite to the point
where the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road now strikes the Ohio river.

Here they came upon a camp of
Indians, who discovered the hunters
about the same time they were them-
selves discovered. Both parties took
to the trees, after the custom of Indi-
an fighting, but the Indians greatly
outnumbered the others. Six or sev
en stalwart , and trained warriors of
the Huron tribe were ,now pitted
against two determined hunters, and,
as if to add to the danger of their po-
sition, Wetzel was recognized by the
Indians as their implacable and life-

long enemy. Now began a duel; a
running fight ; a. life And death con-
test No reinforcements could reach
the hunters until they had travled at
least ten miles, and long before that
their wily foes would overpower them
in all probability. Yet . they deter-
mined to sell their lives dearly..
Wetzel took command, and Worley
obeyed , him implieity. . In recount-
ing it oftentimes afterward Mr.
Worley grew animated, and nobly at-
tributed to Wetzel the salvation of
his life. ' .

r A tall Huron warrior was the first
to fall. He rushed out from his. cov-

ert with demoniac yell, thinking that
they were unprepared for a sudden
attack, or would readily yield to the
force of superior numbers. , But in
this he was mistaken, and his life paid
the penalty. For a moment or so af-

terward the other Indians were silent
and apparently awe-struc- but in
that instant Wetzel had again loaded
his gun.- - Several shots were - fired at
him, but he was securely shielded by
a tree. And so from tree to tree for
four exciting miles the hunters dodged
and crept Another warrior, in seek-
ing stealthily to out off their retreat,
was killed, and the. others - became
more cautious. Onoe Wetzel put his.
cap on the-- ramrod, as though he was
peeping round the tree, and when ths
Indian shot a bullet through it he let
it drop to the ground. Toe Indians
all rushed out, when two others ' fell.
The movements were now carried on,
on both sides, with the utmost cau-tio- n.

The hunters gradually worked
their way toward too fort, the thre'e
remaining" Indians becoming jnore-anxious-.

-

ALBANY, OREGON,

she was sitting in the library, reading,
one lovely . alternoon," when Calista
entered; and bending , over her she
kissed her on both cheeks, and said,
"Come, Alice, let us have a ride on
horseback. I want to go up to Crof-to- n

Woods. It will be magnificent
there to-da- y. Shall I order the
horses?"

"Yes. do, Calista," said Alice. "I
am glad you proposed it ; it is so dull
now Herman is gone." .

' "Foolish girl, said Calista, play-full- y;

"he has only been gone one
day, and you expect him back

But girls will be foolislu So
be ready, as soon as possible, Alice,
and we will canter off to ' Crofton
Woods."

She went gaily from the room, and
Alice laid by her book, and went to
prepare for the ride. She bad no pre-
sentiment of evil. Innocent herself,
she suspected wrong in no one, espe-
cially her cousin, who, of late, was so
kind to her.. When they were about
to mount the horses, Calista said,

"Lot us change to-da- y, Alice,faily, you to try Flyaway, and I
want to ride Gip." .

"Do you think I could manage
Flyaway i" said Alice, a little anx-
iously. ... ! '

"Oh, yes, easily ; enough: he is a
little fiery, to be sure, but I shall be
near you. ' I have never ridden Gip,
yon know, and want to see bow she
will like me."

Alice's aunt, Miss Gray, stood in
the door.

"You will keep near Alice, Calista?"
she said, "and see that Flyaway is
kept quiet?"

"Indeed I will," answered Calista,
"Don't you fear for ber, Miss Gray."

They mounted the horses and pro-
ceeded toward Crofton Woods. W hen
they arrived at the forest they rode
along leisurely, looking about them,
and remarking on the beauty of the
day and scenery. They soon came to
a by-pat- that struck off into the
woods ; and Calista drew rein and
said : "This path is tho one I took
the other day, when I came here alone,
Let us go through it, and I will show
you one of the most magnificent
scenes you ever saw."

They turned their horses into this
path, and cantered off into the heart
of the forest. They had ridden near-
ly a mile when they came suidenly
upon a great ledge of rocks, standing
out bare in the wood and overlooking
a frightful chasm or ravine.

"What a strange place this is 1" said
Alice.

"Wc will ride to the top of the
hill," said Calista, "and then we can
see the ocean."

"Can we ?" said Alice. "I want to
see it, but I'm almost afraid to ride
there on Flyaway; let us dismount
and walk."

"Ob, fie !" said Calista, a little ner-
vously. "I will warrant Flyaway to
behave just as I want him to. Como
along, Alice don't be timid."

They began to ascend the jagged
hill, the horsea ."tumbling over the
rocks ; and at last they stood at the
summit. There was tho ocean, sure
enough, lying blue and fatfco.-ulcs-s away
off in the distance ; but Alice Cive it
but a passing glance ; she was gar-in-

in terror down the terrible abyss, on
the edge of which their horses were
standing.

"Ob, Calista," she cried, "why did
you bring me here ? It is terrible ! I
am frightened 1 I shall be drawn into
that terrible abyss, in spite of me."

Calista raised her riding whip.
"Alice Gray," she said, her eyes

gleaming with hatred and evil resolve,
"you shall never marry Herman Hol-
liston 1 A few minutes more
and you will be in eternity, and I shall
be avenged."

".Oh, neaven 1 save me, save me 1"

cried Alice, attempting to dismount
from her horse; but Calista struck
bim with her riding whip, speaking
sharply to him, and like the wind he
flew down the jagged rocks.

Alice, in terror, lost all power and
presence of mind, and in an instant
was hurled down the frightful chasm
and by torn and bleeding at the bot
torn.

. Calista, with a hollow, demon-lik- e

laugh, dismounted and climbed down
the rocks to where Alice was lying.
With eyes like balls of fire, and face
as pale as death, she put her hand on
the pulse of the bleeding girl,; and
found that life was quite extinct. '

She then climbed up tho steep.
mounted her horse, and rode with full
speed toward the house. When she
reached the highway, she saw two
gentlemen in a carriage coming leis-
urely along. She screamed to them
wildly, and told thorn that Alice Gray
bad been thrown from her horse on
the rocks in Crofton Woods and she
feared she was dead. . .The gentle-
men, who knew Alice well, left their
carriage in the road and hurried to the
I)lace where the poor murdered girl

and dead, her beautiful
olden hair dripping with her blood,f'hey took ber up tenderly, and bore

her to their carriage, and then drove
slowly toward the nouse. "

Calista had arrived there long be-
fore, and was swaying to and fro, white
as a ghost, and blaming herself to the
distracted aunt of Alice for allowing
the poor girl to nde the fiery horse,

"Flyaway. ;
:

When Herman Ilolliston came back
to the home of his betrothed, the
whole neighborhood was in commo-
tion over the accident that had be-
fallen the beautiful and beloved Alice
Gray; but no one distrusted Calista
Langdon for an instant When the
funeral was over the heart-broke- n

lover, after spending a whole night on
the grave 61 his loved 'one, leiV the
place, and soon afterward Calista
went back to her house in town. They
sometimes met, hut the guilty woman
could never call up a smile to bis hag-
gard face. He wandered, about from
place to place, never at peace, and bis
hair grew gray before Us time. ; '

Calista Langdon, frorathe time she
murdered sweet Alice Gray till her
death, never spent one happy moment,
and at last on ber dying bed she sent
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
. DANIEL GABY,

ATTORNEY
,

AT LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

' '
, 8CZO, ORSQON.

Speetal attention glren to the collcotloa
of notes, acoonnts, o. deol6y8nl8.

JOHNS, & GABY,
: t- - i'1 SCIO, OREGON,

' "

Real Estate Dealers
L'AND. IMPROVED OR UNIMPROVED,

is obeaper in tho Forks of tho Saatlam
man In any other part of tho State.

re of J. M. Jonas, Marion Station,
or of Daxisw Gait, Solo, Linn county.

vSnSStf. .

ALBANY BATH HOUSE 1

TnEUNDBRSIGNED
WOULD

of Albany and
that ho has taken charge of this Establish-

ment, and, by keeping clean rooms and paying
strict attention to,, business, expects to suit nil
those who way faror him with their patronage.
Uaring heretofore carried oa aotbing but

First-Cla- ss Hair Dressing Saloons,
he expects to giro entire satisfaction to all.

en and Ladies' Hair neatly cut
and shampooed. ' JOSEPU WEBBER.

: : SaS3tf. I .

ALBANY BROOM MANUFACTORY!

THE UNDERSIGNED IS NOW MAKINQ

BROOMS OF THE BEST QUALITY I

' Which ho desigos selling

AT PORTLAND PRICES ! ! !

These Brooms will not be excelled as to durabili
ty aad quality oa the Pacifio coaat.

8LAIN, YOUNO & CO, Alhany, Orn,
AecxTS roa Uacoot.

W. D. BELDING. Maoofactorer,
T6nl6yl. Xlbany, Oregn.

JOHN CONNER'S
BANKING AND EXCHANGE OFFICE,

ALBANY, OREGON.
DEPOSITES-RECEIVE- D,

SUBJECT TO CHECK AT SIGHT. .

Interest Alloved oaTime Depositei ia Coil.

EXCHANGE ON PORTLAND. SAN FRANCIS-CO- ,
and N EW YORK, for sale at lowest rates.

COLLECTIONS MADE ANO PROMPTLY REMITTED.

arBanking boors, 8 a. a. to 4 r. a."fl.
Refer to II. W. CORBETT.

HENRY FAILING.
Feb. 1, 1871-- yl W. S. LADli.

STORE AT LEBANON I

A. CO WAX A COM rrop's.
& B. CXAUGBTON, Ag-ea- t.

Fresh Stock Just Received!

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES!

CLOTHING, HAT8 AND CAPS!
- Hoota mad Shoes I

GLASS AND UEENSWARE!
Zroa, XXazdwaxe, Ac

Wkiek will mil DUpomtd of at AUtmg Price!

PRODUCE TAKEN FOR GOODS 1

e25rSntf. A. COWAN A CO.

LADIES' EMPORIUM!
MRS. M. A. BRIDSEFARMER,

DKALCa IS

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
A SB '

ip-Jisrcr- goodsi
DRESS AND CLOAK-MAKIN- I '

BLEACHING ANO PRESSING IN LATEST STYLES
--Sobp oo semtb side Main st, two doors

east of Mealey's shop. Alssst, Oaiceo.
TCnCtf.

AGENTS WANTED!
CLERGYMEN. SCHOOL TKACHERS,

. SMART YOUNG MEN A LADIES
WANTED TO TAXVASS FOR

THE NEW BOOK :

"OUR FATHER'S HOUSE,"
OR

THE UNWRITTEN WORD.
Ry Dasikl Marco, author nf the popular "Nicbt
Scenes." This master in thought and language
shows as untold riches and beauties in the Ureal
House, with Us blooming flowers, singing birds,
waving palms, rolling clouds, beautiful bow, sa-
cred mountain', deligbtfni rirers, mighty oceans,
thundering voices, blazing heavens and vast
universe with countless beings in millions of
worlds, and reads to us each the Lowritten word.
Roto tinted paper, ornate engravings and superb
binding. Send for circular, in which is a full
description and universal commendations by
the press, ministers and college professors, in
the strongest possible language.

Agents also Wanted for the
"PACIFIC LAW ENCYCLOPEDIA,"

.. TBS BEST LAW BOOS ODT! :

Written expressly for use upon tho Paeifie Coast.
800PAOES1 FULL LAW BINDING! TREATS
cto CABt.r 800 DIFFERENT SUBJECTS,

To consult a lawyer upon any one of wbisb
. would cost more tbsn the price of the Book,

r By J. P. COWDERY, ..."

Of the San Francisco Bar. -

Tho above are the most rapid-sellin- g and pop-
ular books ever upon this Coast. Agents arc
meeting with success everywhere.

Send immediately for Circulars and Terms to
A. L; BANCROFT &, CO.,
ap28m3 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. .

THE JUSTLY

i CELEBRATED BAIN WAGON!

AS A
RECOGNIZED-EVERYWHER-

E

FIRST-CLAS- FARM WAGON.
' No other Wagon has a Homo reputation equal

to "Bain" make, and it is the only "wagon that
has been tastes' and known to stand this climate.
In a word it is made of the best materials and is
the best finished wagon that comas to this mar-
ket.

Wo have differentsryies of Hoonds and Reach,
Patent do. (so called) included -

BLAIN, YOUNG A CO.
"tb43 Agents at Albany.

C rrpon.in t wrraa over aMnnted iijnatnres
or anonymously, matt make known their proper

kiau to the Editor, or no Attention will be given
- to their communications. '

B D S I NESS CARD S .

' M. McCAIVIV fc CO.,
WOOL, HIDES; 5LEATHER,

AND GENE&AL. MERCHANDISE, 3
BOUGHT AND SOLDON COMMISSION.

Ubenl idvincci made on Consignments.

No. 818 Battery Street. '
So39yl ' , BAN rKAN CISCO. ;

E. N. TANDY,
ATTORNEY-AT-tA- W

.
;

"NOTABT PUBLIC.
lIAKRlSBtrRQ. LINN COCNTT. OREGON

Will practice in the Courts of Una and ad
.joining counties;, and will buy good negotiable
paper at a reasonable discount. . ai87 1

jr. caixoersTa. I. a. antra.
Corvallis. I.ino Co.

CHENOWETH & SMITH..
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

' Corrallia, Orag-on- .
t

jaOrric at the Court House. v6n27

a.-T- . Ti.artiix. , : c. I. iuiii
TH02aTS02T 4 BELLTJQ3,

ATTORNEYS AT IAW,
No 8 9 First Street,

FORTXAND, - - OREGON.

Special attention giea to matters ia Bankrupt-
cy and all business ia United Statea Courts.

v6u34tf. .

i J. C MENOENHALL, .

NOTARY. PUBLIC,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.

ALBANT, OREtiON.
Rent Collected aad Tazea Paid for

and there. Making Real Estate papers, etc
- eOmoo in Panish's Brick, ap a la ire.

n4ltf

J QUINN THORNTON,
ATTOmi A5 C0U.TSEL01 IT L1V,

''

- .

Office No. Ill First Street, between Mor-

rison and Alder, opposite the
Occidental IIdcl,

PORTLAND - - - OREGON.
. Will practive ia the superior and inferior Courts
f tke State, and ia the District and Cireait Cuart
f tke United States, giving special attention to

the eollceUoat of debts in all part of Oregon,
aad te obtaining dieeharges ia bankruptcy, which,
since tho last aaica iiaeat to the law, may bo ob-

tained from all debts e.otraeted prior to January
1st. 1863. withoat regard to tke per eentago which
the assets as ay Snail pay.

Xorember 25, I87-- yl

GEO. R. HELM,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Will Practice in all tke Courts of tke State.

OFFICE: A LB ANT, OREGON.

Not. 11, 1870.

JCDOE EILSAT. jossra baxsox.

KELSAY efc HANNON,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

albaxt. oregon;

- Partners for Linn County.
Office ap stairs in Post Office Building.

rimj
OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUP'RINTEND'T

- . . . FOE ...
XiIXTXT C OXT3SrT"5r,

AT HARRISBURG.
se3tr6n7yL. . T.J.STITES.

G. F. SETTLEM1ER,

Dragrgrist and Apothecary!
IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,DEALER Window ila, Dyestnffs, Liquors,

Fancy Soaps, Brushes, Perfumeries, e.

Pmcriptionv Carefully Componaded.

All art eles aad Drags ia oar line warranted of
(he best quality.
. First street. Post Office building, Albany.

. , jull5Sn48yl

X. S. DU BOIS,
ON HAND AND

CONSTANTLY stock of Groceries aad Prori
sioos. Wood and Willow Ware, Tobacco, Cigars,
Confectionery Yankee Notions, ete., eto.

Wholesale aad Retail.
Opposite R. C. Hill A Son's Drag Store, Al-

bany. Oregon. juol05o43yl

O. B. RICE, M. D.,
PHYSICIABf AND SUBGEON.

ALBANY, OREGON.

rOffie: Oa Sooth side of Main street.
Residence : On Second street, opposite Pearee's
Ferry. .oprlavSnsatf.

K.H.CRANOB, .;

ATTOMIT m COUNSELLOR. IT LiW,

Omca In Norcross' Brisk Building, np-stai- rs

Aaay, uregoa,

JOHN S. WIIITIfEY,
1TT0MET COUKSELLOK IT LIW

avad Notary Fablic
Special attentions giren to eollectioas.
Orrica Ia the Court Hons.
Albany, Oregon. T3n33tf.

. C. POWBLIp. f ri-ta-

, POWELL 4: FtlWN,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT
J S'A. W AND SOLICITOUS In UJlA-HUCl- i I ,

(XV. riiaa, Netary PabUe.)
A LBANY, Oregon. Colleotsons and eonrey- -r, ancos promptly atwnaea v. smdsioij

W. J. aiLTASIDEL. B. AItPWt,
IIILTABIDEL. 4i CO.,

fa B.ALBRS . GROCERIES AND PROVI
I 1 sions. Ww- - and Willow Ware. Confection
ry, Tobaeco, Cigars, Pipes, Notions, etc. Store

ju Maine street, a4Joiaiag the Bank building, Al--
xny, Uregon. ..... ceZT3au

CHEIVSEKETA HOUSE,
"SALEM,;OREGON.

R. P; EARHART, PROPRIETOR.

NEW AND ELEGANT HOTEL,THIS with orery modern accommoda-tiua-v

ia now open for the reception of goesta.
; - . i . ms7l3r6DilStf

; TRAGEDY OF CR0FT0W WOODS.

A young lady, with streaming black
hair, and great purple-blac- k eyes, was
standing with clasped hands in the
doorway of a pretty country house.
With head bent forward and lips
parted, she listened ; and peered
through the shrubbery, as if expect-
ing some one. A step sounded on
the gravel walk at lost, and a tall
form came hurriedly forward in the
twilight. ' The lady in the doorway,
Calista Langdon, shrank back a little
in the hall, and the eager, anxious
look passed from her lace. Iter white
hands unclasped, and she changed her
position of inquiry and watchfulness
to one of inquiry and indifference.
She plucked at a blood-ros- e that grew
and drooped over the door.

"Good evening, Air. Ilolliston," she
called out, in a pleasant, musical voice,
"I have been looking and watching
for Alice." .

She dropped her eyes as she uttered
these words, which were false, but in
an instant after flashed them full upon
Herman Ilolliston in all their be-

witching splendor.
"Careful, and thoughtful, as usual,

Calista," said the young man, spring-
ing to her side and taking her band.
"Where has Alice gone ?"

"She went over to sco Miss Pru-
dence, a short time ago, and said she
would be home at sunset ; she will be
here shortly, I think. Come into the
parlor, Herman ; I have a bunch of
water lilies there, your favorite flow-
ers."

"Thank you, Calista," said the young
man a little uneasily; "I think I'll go
across the field to meet Alice ; then I
shall be most happy to see the lilies
when we return."

A dark shadow flitted across the
face of Calista Langdon; her eyes
flashed with a baleful light, but she
said, very calmly, as she plucked at
the petals of the blood-re- d rose in her
hand, "I presume ' Alice will be glad
to have company across the lonesome
field."

Herman Ilolliston ran down the
steps, and walked hurriedly along.
lie looked beninu nun, ana wavea ins
hand towards Calista, smiling pleas-
antly as he passed under the great
elm trees which grew on each side of
the gravel walk. He had gone but a
few rods in the green fields before he
met Alice Gray, a delicate blue-eye- d

maiden, with long, golden liair, and a
slender, graceful form.

As they were walking back: to the
house, Herman drew tho young girl
under the shadow of the great elm
tree; and with the moonbeams strug-
gling through the leaves, and sifting
down upon them, be askcu her to ue
his wile. Obtaining ber blushing
consent, he placed the betrothal ring
on her finger. . With hearts overflow
ing with happiness, they returned to
the house, and found Calista awaiting
them at the door.

"Give us your blessiner, Calista,"
said Herman, as, clasping the hand of
Alice, ana stood belore the queenly
form of Miss Langdon. "AUce has
promised to be my wife," he contin-
ued: ."and to make our happiness
complete, we want your approval."

Calista. .Langdon staggered back
into the hall, her face blanching as
white as death ; but in an instant she
was calm and composed, and held out
both hands to them.

"If that is all you, need," she said,
it shall not be denied you. My ap

proval is rriven most heartily." She
drew them into' the house as she said
this. "The dew is heavy
she added ; "come into the parlor."

They followed her; and entering
the prettily furnished room, sat down
side on a sofa near the open window.
Calista sat down for a few moments,
then crraciouslv biddine them crood
night, she retired from the room, leav
ing the lovers alone.

"Unce 1 thought it was Calista you
joved," said Alice, timidly, when they
were alone.
, "I was dazzled, at first, by her beau
ty, he replied, "but my infatuation
soon passed away when I came to
know you ; and . now one ringlet of
your golden hair has a greater charm
for me than all of Calista's surpassing
beauty, bhe is very kind to you
though, Alice; and I love her as a
friend." . . ..

"Calista has changed much of late,"
said Alice ; "she once was so cold and
unapproachable, : I almost feared her ;
now 6he is bo gentle and so kind to
me, that I love her dearly." .

... While these two lovers sat convers
ing so happily together, the subject of
their conversation was pacing her
room with her hands clenched and ber
black eyes flashing with anger and
evil determination.

"They shall never be united," she
said, in a hoarse whisper. "Never !

never! I will stab her to the heart
first. ' Herman Ilolliston shall marry
me yet. If that little dough-face- d

Alice had not crossed my path, he
would me mine now. I was a fool to
come here, but I little thought Her-
man Holliston was a man to turn from
my dazzling beauty to that baby-face- d

Alice. She shall not be his wife. I
swear it I"

Until nearly morning she paced her
room, forming plans to prevent the
marriage of the man she loved and
her pretty cousinAlice. She had met
Herman HollistOn the past winter, in
London, and he had 6hown her marked
attention. But when the warm days
of June came, she left town to spend
the summer months with her cousin
Alice, who was an orphan, and lived
with ft maiden aunt in a beautiful

I country-hous- e. . -

uerman uoiuston followed her,
taking his abode at the hotel in the
nearest town, and calling often at the
bouse.! He became acquainted with
Alice, whom to know was to4ove.
Calista soon lost all charms for him ;
and it was not' long before be asked
the golden-haire- d country maiden to
be bis wife. We have already told
the result, and the effect which the
betrothal bad upon Calista iangdoa.

A week after the engagement ring
had been, placed upon Alice's finger,


